
Covid Policies Got You Down?
Has Your Business Been Negatively Affected By Covid

Policies, Restrictions and Lockdowns?
The Cost of the Lockdowns
Lockdowns have led to unprecedented job loss, and the destruction of many businesses. Many
people are gravely concerned that their personal and financial well-being is at higher risk from
lockdowns than from the virus itself. 
 

Lockdowns Don't Work
World Health Organization representative Dr. David Nabarro has stated clearly, "We in the
World Health Organization do not advocate lockdowns as the primary means of control of this
virus." He added,"The only thing the lockdowns are accomplishing is to make the poor poorer."
With businesses still being severely restricted in the number of customers they can serve, the
only thing being accomplished is further damage to the economy.
 

Are you frustrated with how restrictions are being
implemented differently for different business types?

Staggering Number of Failed Businesses
Already, many businesses have gone under, and many more will follow if the lockdowns are not
ended immediately. Hard-working people are losing businesses which they worked years to
build in order to provide for themselves and their families. They will take many years to rebuild,
and in the meantime, unemployment will remain at record levels.
 

Double Digit Unemployment
The lockdowns have resulted in the greatest spike in unemployment in nearly half a century. In
three months, the unemployment rate more than doubled to an unprecedented 15.5% and has
still not recovered to a level seen in the past 30 years.  
 

The cost of the lockdowns goes far beyond increased debt and job losses. The societal impact is
nothing less than disastrous, and the effects will likely last for years to come.

Do you disagree with the government deciding which
businesses are essential and which are not?

Find your community at Freedom4Canada.com

Be Part of the Solution!

https://freedom4canada.com/


Be Part of the Solution!
Did you know?

• This is not about a virus; it’s about control and a larger agenda (The Great Reset.)
• Restrictive health measures are being imposed on us without justification.
• The measures are in breach of our Constitution and Charter of Rights.
• There are legal means to remove them without putting peoples’ health at risk.
• By taking action together, we can reclaim our freedom and hope for the future.

We are holding the government accountable for their actions and restoring our freedoms.

Freedom4canada is actively involved in litigation and is always looking for new evidence or
people to swear affidavits. Please visit Freedom4Canada.com/litigation for more information.

 

Our private legal team specializes in constitutional law, is acting on behalf of all Albertans and
we need your help. 4 Steps to take action today:

1. Sign up for our newsletter at Freedom4Canada.com
2. Follow us on social media and telegram @freedom4canada
3. Participate in the discussions and volunteer to help out where you can.
4. Donate to our litigation fund.

 

Many people are frustrated by the situation and feel like there's nothing they can do. But we have
a plan. By donating you are taking action to restore your freedoms. Every dollar goes directly
towards protecting civil liberties. If you don't do anything, nothing changes. We can help you be
part of the solution.

 

Be the change you want to see in the world!

If you have information that can support our upcoming new class action
legal efforts or are willing to participate as plaintiff please email us ASAP

at litigation@Freedom4Canada.com. We file January 2021.

 Hover your phone’s camera over the QR code to link to our website: Freedom4Canada.com

We go out of our way to shop at and support small businesses.
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